Civil Society Organization Report to the
Second Session of the Working Group on the

New Delhi, 2-3 March 2015

At the First Session of the Working Group on the Asian and Pacific Decade of Persons with Disabilities held at Incheon, Republic of Korea, on 25 and 26 February 2014, it was recommended that the ESCAP secretariat should draft a standard format, aligned with the road map, for every Working Group member to use in preparing a structured and concise report on Incheon Strategy implementation and other actions in follow-up to Working Group session, for transmission to the ESCAP secretariat at least 80 days before the next session (see recommendation (b) (ii)). It was also agreed that those reports should be uploaded at least 60 days prior to the session (see recommendation (b) (iii)).

This report template should be completed and returned in electronic form, i.e., MS-Word, by 10 December 2014 to:

Director
Social Development Division
United Nations ESCAP
United Nations Building
Rajadamnern Nok Avenue
Bangkok, 10200
Thailand
E-mail: escap-sdd@un.org

1. Has your Organization taken any action to promote regional/subregional cooperation in supporting implementation of the Incheon Strategy?

   ✔ Yes ☐ No
1.1. If yes, list all the activities implemented by your Organization at the sub-regional and regional levels in support of the Incheon Strategy (e.g., conferences, training, campaign, etc.).

(Limit each activity to max. 50 words):
1. One training module conducted by Erstwhile President- Mr. JP Gadkari at Bangalore, to educate all Core members and EC members.
2. In the Annual theme of Parivaar Incheon strategy was incorporated and disseminated to parents- 1500 during the 10 RPMs and 21st NPM.
3. Main resource Persons were developed to pass on this information; Capt. Philips Simon, Lt. Col. Dr. VK Gautam, Me Ajin K Sen, Dr. RG Gokhle and Mr. Vijay Kant.

2. Has your Organization contributed to including specific measures on the Ministerial Declaration and the Incheon Strategy in the agendas and programmes of meetings organized by regional/subregional intergovernmental bodies (e.g., ASEAN, ECO, PIF, SAARC)?

☐ Yes ☐ No

2.1. If yes, please specify which meeting your Organization attended (including the title of the meeting, venue and dates).

(Limit each entry to max. 50 words):
1. EC members that include 06 each of Zonal Vice presidents and Secretaries, National Trust Board Members were asked to pass on information during their local level meetings and pass on to the local Govt., including the LLC (Local level committees).
2. Presentations were shared with as many as possible.

2.2. Please describe which goal(s) of the Incheon Strategy your intervention specifically targeted at the above meeting(s).

☐ All areas covered by the 10 Goals of the Incheon Strategy
☐ Only specific area(s), e.g., Goal 1 on poverty reduction

An overview of all the 10 goal, 27 targets and 62 indicators was given but major focus was on; Goal-1 (poverty reduction and open employment), Goal-3 (Strengthening of social protection norms- accordingly- ‘A code of conduct was formulated to all 240 affiliated NGOs), Goal-6 (Gender equality and women empowerment- proposal was also given to the Union govt.) Goal-9 (Implementation of UNCRPD- same being incorporated in the new RPD Bill- pending to be passed) and Goal-10 (Regional cooperation by sharing information; like respective govt. Schemes compiled by Parivaar, COM).
Name of the Organization: Inclusion International and Parivaar- National Confederation of Parents’ Organization (Indian full member of Inclusion International)

Respondent’s name: Gautam, Vijay

Position: President, Parivaar (Indian full member of Inclusion International)

Email address: parivaarncpo@gmail.com (O) vkgautam13@rediffmail.com (Personal)

Office telephone number: 0731-2490927 (R) Indore, 080-22441289 (Bangalore Office)

Mobile phone number: +91-9425316402

Date of submission: 18.12.2014